A Reconstruction of the Life of Capt. Thomas Bucknor (ca. 1623-ca. 1712) of London and Dublin
Capt. Thomas Bucknor, Esq., was apparently the oldest son of John Buckner of Abingdon, Berkshire, probably born in 1623 to him and Marie Cantrell, a daughter of Humfrey Cantrell of Sonning, Berks., where he was christened. They married in 1620 in St Christopher Le Stocks parish, London. 
The first records that I can securely relate to Capt. Thomas Bucknor are real estate transactions from Cambridgeshire and the will of his wife’s uncle, Nathaniel Craddock, which firmly establishes that Katherine (“Kate”) Craddock was Thomas’ wife, probably his first wife. 
Several earlier records have been found of a Thomas Buckner, assistant to a factor of the East India Company (essentially an agent) named Edward Knipe in the 1640s. Knipe was at one point accused of having an arrangement with Thomas Buckner's father to take him to India, which Knipe readily admitted to, noting that the elder Buckner (whose first name is not given) had only paid him a portion of the £100 agreed upon (Foster, v.7, p. 301). This was a minor breach of fiduciary duty to the Company—Knipe had effectively taken a bribe to hire Thomas Buckner as a subordinate, but by Knipe's standards, it seems to have been a trifling matter. On the journey to India in the summer of 1644, their party of merchants had an interesting adventure when the ship's master John Mucknell, after a falling out with the abrasive and rapacious Knipe, seized their ship, the John, and stranded them on the island of Johanna, about halfway between the northern tip Madagascar and the African Coast. Knipe and most of the merchants, Thomas Buckner probably among them, along with several of the ship’s officers were lured away from the ship on the pretext of a dinner invitation on land for the evening, probably a welcome change after months at sea. After arriving on shore, Mucknell found a pretext to depart from the company and secretly returned to the ship, where he and a number of conspirators talked and threatened the crew into abandoning the Company merchants, stealing the John, and undertaking a rather harebrained journey of attempted pillage and piracy back to England. There Mucknell intended to turn the ship over to Royalist forces for a bounty. A somewhat fictionalized account of the epic voyage, The Pirate John Mucknell And The Hunt For The Wreck Of The John, has recently (2011) been published by Todd Stevens, who has discovered what he believes is the wreck of the John near the Isle of Scilly. In 1645, Knipe and Buckner were ordered to return to England by the Company, as Knipe's handling of the affair was blamed by some for the enormous loss incurred. Knipe, though, had by then settled in as the chief factor at Agra in India and proved rather unresponsive, but in a letter of early 1646 he assured them that Buckner, who was then on the ship Supply, would return in the next year. Thomas Buckner finally returned to England aboard the Dolphin in 1647.
There is much information to connect this Thomas Buckner to Captain Thomas Buckner,. It was obviously a rather junior position suitable to Thomas’s age, which was probably in the late teens or early 20s (about 21 if he was indeed Marie Cantrell's son). Capt. Thomas was also known to be a merchant later in his career, and his friend Martin Noell (1614-1665) was admitted a member of the East India Company in 1647. Thus, circumstantial evidence suggests that this was a key part of Thomas’ apprenticeship in the mercantile trade and quite likely the occasion upon which he and Noell—later Sir Martin Noell of the Council for the Colonies, one of the most powerful men in England—first became friends. Capt. Thomas' eldest son Ralph also died at sea off the Cape of Good Hope in 1679 on an East India ship called the Johanna, which can hardly be a coincidence.
Thomas probably married Kate Craddock in Cambridgeshire around or before 1650, by about which time he was already known as "Captain" (1652) and a resident of London. It seems most likely at first glance that he was a merchant captain, though there is still a possibility that it was a military rank, as many men of his generation fought in one of the Civil Wars. The title "Esquire" was applied to him as early as 1650. Unfortunately, it was an even more ambiguous title than Captain, so its exact significance is unclear other than that it was generally a cut above the "gentleman" rank. After this time, Thomas began to make numerous appearances in English land transactions, especially in Cambridgeshire. It's obvious that even by 1650 he was becoming a very wealthy man, as he was named in a group of investors who were referred to as "creditors of the state." He was literally helping to bankroll Parliament. This probably owes something to his marriage with Kate Craddock, who soon became the heiress to her uncle Nathaniel's considerable estate in Shelford and she was probably already heiress to her father's. In 1660 Thomas was living in exclusive Isleworth. The first reference to him in Ireland dates from a 1667 petition to the Duke of Ormonde, a powerful nobleman from whom Thomas’ relatives often received various forms of patronage, and it seems by that time that his business focus had shifted from English real estate to the Irish revenue farm (with the Restoration of King Charles II in 1660, the moneymaking opportunities had logically shifted from selling confiscated Royalist real estate to tax farming).
The connection between Ormonde's family (James Butler, 1610-1688, 1st Duke of Ormonde) and the Buckners was very long and deep. Ormonde was raised partly by George Abbot (1562-1633), Archbishop of Canterbury, who was also a mentor of John of Dromore's first cousin, Thomas Buckner, D.D. (1593-1644), an Oxford don and literary censor. We even find a 1628 record in the papers of the Earl of Lismore of a trade he made with John Bucknor of Dromore (first cousin of Thomas Buckner D.D. and John Buckner of Abingdon Jr.) for some black frieze to make Archbishop Abbot a cassock. Ormonde was also elected Chancellor of Oxford in 1669, an institution in which Thomas Buckner, D.D. was deeply involved, so it is possible that Abbot's sphere led the Buckners into their long and advantageous clientage. Ormonde was also a key figure in Ireland and the Irish Confederate War in the 1640s and was the military leader of John of Dromore's faction, the Anglo-Irish Protestant Royalists. The connection seems to have continued into the next generation, as there are existing letters from Richard Bucknor (son of John Buckner Jr. of Limerick) to the Earl of Arran (Ormonde's younger son) and from Capt. Thomas himself to the 2nd Duke as late as 1700. John Buckner Jr. worked in Limerick as a silversmith for Ormonde as well. 
Capt. Thomas definitely lived past 1700, as he was still writing petitions to the 2nd Duke of Ormonde after 1703 with the "Capt." title (and likely over 80 years old at the time). We should also note that William Bucknor of Coolefin's 1700 will indicated that his brother Thomas was still alive, and the Youghal council book indicates that a Thomas Buckner Sr. was still somewhat active in council business up until 1716, when he was marked "dead." He most likely died not long after the last mention of him in the council minutes in 1712, at which time he was nearly 90 years old, which was not unheard of but still quite remarkable for the time.
Of Thomas’ children, I know little. Ralph of course died in 1679 and was clearly the only son by Thomas' first wife. Aside from the affidavit of his death, there is one known record of him in a 1670 subscription of London dissenters, charged with a hefty £100 fine for the privilege of not being an Anglican. An interesting question is who he might have been named after. There are no Ralphs known in Thomas Bucknor’s family, so perhaps it was the name of Kate’s deceased father. The three daughters of Thomas and Kate are named in the Shelford property documents as Mary, Elizabeth, and Jane, the last as of 1685 being married to Paul Chamberlen, a "Doctor of Physick" (undoubtedly one of a noted family of obstetric physicians, and perhaps the son or grandson son of the royal physician Peter Chamberlen). 
There were two other contemporary Thomas Buckno/ers in Ireland at the time, Thomas Buckner of Youghal and Thomas Buckner of Oxmantown.
Thomas Buckner of Youghal was probably a son of John Bucknor of Dromore, having inherited John's position in Youghal. He held the office of bailiff (as had his father) and councilman. The Youghal Council Book notes that on 9 Jun 1729, a 52 s/year stipend was granted the widow Bucknor who was “now reduced.” Thomas and this as-yet unnamed widow had several children whose christenings are recorded in the regsters of St. Mary's Churh of Youghal, Perry (1679), Mary (1681, m. William Fielding), and Ann (1683-1717). There was also a younger Thomas Buckner who was probably his son, though no christening has been located. Thomas Bucknor Jr. of Youghal ran for mayor many times, the last in 1739. This circumstances of the widow might also indicate that the value of the estate diminished substantially under Thomas Bucknor Jr.’s stewardship. It is unclear whether Thomas Bucknor Jr. had issue. There was a “Thomas Bucner,” son of Thomas Bucner, christened in St. John Parish, Limerick in 1724, but it is unknown if Thomas Bucknor Jr. was in Limerick at this time. Capt. Thomas Bucknor’s brother John settled in Limerick, where he was a fairly successful silversmith, and many of John Bucknor’s descendants remained in that area, so those two Thomases might belong to that collateral branch of the family.
Thomas Buckner of Oxmantown (near Dublin) had three children with Mary Buckner christened in St. Michan parish in Oxmantown (from parish records) in 1669-1672.  This Thomas was a glazier. The merchant Leonard Buckner Jr. (so of Leonard Buckner,  brother of John of Dromore)  in his 1671 will codicil notes a "Cousin Bucknor in Oxmantown" in addition to his "Cosen Thomas Buckner Esquire" and his brother Thomas Bucknor (thus obviously three distinct people)—I have to think that Thomas is that same Oxmantown cousin. My guess is that Thomas Buckner the glazier was a cousin through one of Leonard Bucknor's _other_ brothers aside from John Bucknor of Dromore, which would be either Phillip (b. 1581) or William (b. 1584). I have long suspected that Phillip was the father of William Buckner and Margaret (Buckner) Closon of London, the former of whom had a son named Phillip born about 1640. This younger Phillip was a clockmaker and apprenticed with Margaret's husband, Peter Closon. If so, Thomas of Oxmantown was probably a brother of Phillip the clockmaker. It's also worth noting that Gerrard Bucknor left his eldest brother (probably Thomas of Youghal) an ebony clock in his will. I cannot prove this connection yet though, so please don't fill it in in ink.
The Thomas Buckner who was a brother of Leonard Buckner Jr. was also contemporary with Capt. Thomas, Thomas of Youghal, and Thomas of Oxmantown, but he appears to have spent most of his life in England, where he was an associate of Sir John Wildman, the notorious radical, and seems to have been implicated in Wildman's many political schemes. There are a number of records of his activities with Wildman, though no suggestion of any family has yet emerged.
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